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a b s t r a c t

Capillary electrophoresis (CE) methods for chiral resolution of five antimalarial drugs (primaquine,
tafenoquine, mefloquine, chloroquine and quinacrine) were developed by using a wide selection of
neutral and anionic cyclodextrin (CD) derivatives. The use of sulfobutyl-�-CD and carboxymethyl-�-
CD (CMBCD) resulted in good resolution of quinacrine and tafenoquine, respectively. New results are
vailable online 19 September 2010

eywords:
ntimalarial drugs
nantioselective analysis
rug impurity
yclodextrin modified capillary zone
lectrophoresis

presented for resolutions of chloroquine and mefloquine. Application of carboxyalkyl- and sulfobutyl-CD
derivatives provided improved resolution for primaquine. The impurity in primaquine sample detected
by CE was identified as quinocide by MS and NMR. CMBCD provided not only the best separation of
primaquine from quinocide but also the simultaneous complete resolution of both compounds.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Malaria is one of the most important parasitic diseases affecting
nd killing millions of people throughout the world [1–4]. Recently,
eyond other therapeutic approaches the administration of anti-
alarial drugs remains the main strategy in prophylaxis and in

reatment of this illness. Poor financial/economic background, evo-
ution of drug resistance of parasites and serious adverse effects
f these pharmaceutical materials are among the unsolved dif-
culties. Synthetic antimalarial drugs include chloroquine (CLQ),
rythro-mefloquine (MFQ), primaquine (PRQ), quinacrine (QR) and
afenoquine (TFQ), all administered as racemates. Their structures
onsist of two or three condensed aromatic rings and aliphatic or
licyclic side chains containing center(s) of chirality and amine
roup(s). The 8-aminoquinolines PRQ and TFQ, the quinoline

ethanol MFQ, the 4-aminoquinoline CLQ, and the acridine deriva-

ive QR are weakly basic compounds due to their amino functional
roups (for structures see Fig. 1).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +36 01 4381100; fax: +36 01 4381129.
E-mail address: nemethkr@chemres.hu (K. Németh).

731-7085/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpba.2010.09.020
High performance resolution methods regarding the chiral anti-
malarial drugs are summarized excellently in the reviews by Brocks
et al. and Magalhaes et al. [1,3]. Elaboration of cheap, fast and
reproducible analytical methods is still highly needed. Capillary
electrophoresis (CE) has some advantages over other chiral sep-
aration techniques: great efficiency, high versatility, rapidity and
low sample and solvent consumption. Cyclodextrin (CD) deriva-
tives are one of the most commonly used chiral selectors in CE due
to their stability and low UV absorption. Furthermore, multiplic-
ity of CD derivatives in the diameter of cavity and the substituents
provides the possibility of enantiodiscrimination for a large scale of
chiral compounds. Hence, the cyclodextrin-modified capillary zone
electrophoresis (CD-CZE) is an appropriate technique to separate
enantiomers.

Numerous results were reported on the resolution of antimalar-
ial drugs by CE using various selectors like cyclodextrins [5–28],
or other polysaccharide derivatives [29–39] having poor repro-
ducibility due to their heterogeneity. Application of CD selectors

with precisely characterized degree of substitution ensures a good
reproducibility.

Although, excellent enantiomeric separations have been
achieved in case of PRQ [5–13], CLQ [14–24] and MFQ [19–28]
further CD-CZE methods are presented here together with novel

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2010.09.020
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/07317085
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpba
mailto:nemethkr@chemres.hu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2010.09.020
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Fig. 1. Structures

esolutions for QR and TFQ for which scarce data are only available
3].

. Materials and methods

.1. Chemicals

Background electrolyte buffer components: Suprapure sodium
ihydrogene phosphate, sodium hydroxide, methanol were pur-
hased from Merck GmbH (Darmstadt, Germany).

Cyclodextrin derivatives �-CD (ACD), �-CD (BCD), �-CD
GCD), dimethylated �-CD (DIMEB), permethylated �-CD
heptakis-(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-�-cyclodextrin, TRIMEB), ran-
omly methylated �-CD (RAMEB), hydroxypropyl-�-CD
HPACD); hydroxypropyl-�-CD (HPBCD); hydroxypropyl-�-
D (HPGCD); succinyl-�-CD (SUCCBCD); carboxymethyl-�-CD
CMACD); carboxymethyl-�-CD (CMBCD); carboxymethyl-�-
D (CMGCD); carboxyethyl-�-CD (CEACD); carboxyethyl-�-CD
CEBCD); carboxyethyl-�-CD (CEGCD); sulfobutyl-�-CD (SBEACD);
ulfobutyl-�-CD (SBEBCD); sulfobutyl-�-CD (SBEGCD); sulfated
-CD (SACD); sulfated �-CD (SBCD); and sulfated �-CD (SGCD)
ere products of CycloLab R&D Ltd. (Budapest, Hungary).

.2. Antimalarial drugs

(±)Chloroquine diphosphate (Sigma), mefloquine hydrochlo-
ide (Sigma, racemic mixture of the (−)-(11S,2′R)- and
+)-(11R,2′S)-erythro enantiomers), (±)primaquine diphosphate

Aldrich), (±)quinacrine dihydrochloride (Fluka) and tafenoquine
GlaxoSmithKline) were used as supplied. Drug sample stock
olutions (1 mg/ml) were prepared in methanol and were fur-
her diluted 3-fold with double distilled water on the day of

easurements.
Quinacrine

timalarial drugs.

2.3. Capillary electrophoresis

CE was performed with an Agilent Capillary Electrophoresis
3DCE system with bare fused silica capillary having 33.5 cm total,
25 cm effective length and 50 �m ID (Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA, USA). On-line UV absorption was detected at 220 nm by
DAD UV–vis detector. ChemStation software (rev.A0903, Agilent
Technologies, USA) was used for data acquisition and handling.
The capillary was thermostated at 20 ◦C. Sodium phosphate buffer
(50 mM) at pH 2.5 (pH adjusted by NaOH) was applied as back-
ground electrolyte (BGE). The capillary was rinsed with 1 M HCl,
1 M NaOH, 0.1 M NaOH and distilled water for 2–2 min for each,
then with BGE for 5 min between measurements. Samples were
injected by 5 × 103 Pa pressure for 3 s. Runs were performed by
positive-polarity mode with 20 kV or by negative polarity mode
with −15 kV in the presence of 20 mM concentration of anionic CD
derivatives. The efficiency of the chiral separations was character-
ized by resolution (Rs) and selectivity (˛) [40].

The amount of impurity in PRQ was evaluated from relative area
of the peaks corrected by the corresponding migration times. The
possible difference between the molar absorption coefficients was
neglected.

2.4. Mass spectrometry

Mass spectrometric measurements were performed using an
AB Sciex API-2000 triple quadrupole instrument (Toronto, Canada)
equipped with a TurboIonspray Source. A Perkin-Elmer 200
microHPLC pump was used as a solvent delivery system. The flow
rate of the acetonitrile eluent (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) was

0.2 ml/min and 10 �l (10 �g/ml) sample was injected directly into
this mobile phase. The instrument was controlled by Analyst vs1.5
software (AB Sciex, Toronto, Canada) and operated in positive
electrospray ionization mode (ESI-MS). The mass spectrum was
scanned in the 50–1000 m/z range with a 0.1 Da step size and the
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Table 1
Resolution of antimalarial racemates.

CD derivatives Antimalarial racemates

Name Conc. (mM) PRQ QNC TFQ MFQ CLQ QR

Rs ˛ Rs ˛ Rs ˛ Rs ˛ Rs ˛ Rs ˛

ACD 15
BCD 15 0.30 1.01
GCD 15 1.02 1.06
RAMEB 20 2.05 1.06
TRIMEB 20 1.03 1.02 0.68 1.02
HPACD 20 1.46 1.03 2.84 1.08
HPBCD 20 0.95 1.01 2.34 1.06
HPGCD 20 3.24 1.07 0.84 1.02
SUCCBCD 20 0.68 1.01 1.07 1.01 1.35 1.03 1.08 1.01
CMACD (pH 3) 20 19.64 1.31 0.45 1.01 1.26 1.03 3.64 1.08 1.86 1.02
CMBCD (pH 3) 20 2.05 1.04 2.51 1.03 1.44 1.02 6.24 1.15 1.09 1.03 1.67 1.06
CMGCD (pH 3) 20 9.18 1.29 1.00 1.01 0.51*(pH 2.5) 1.03 2.85 1.05
CEACD 20 0.72 1.01
CEBCD 20 0.95 1.01 1.53 1.03
CEGCD 20 3.32 1.06 0.73 1.01
SBEACD 20 1.07 1.03 0.77 1.02 1.18 1.04 1.06 1.03 1.41 1.04
SBEBCD 20 5.87 1.11 1.70 1.06 0.5(0.5 mM) 1.01 2.26 1.07
SBEGCD 20 8.36 1.31 5.55 1.07
SACD 20 2.38 1.05 1.65 1.05 1.36 1.03
SBCD 20 0.86(5 mM)1.01 0.68 1.01 9.85 1.15 3.61 1.04
SGCD 20 8.09 1.11 1.90 1.05 0.85 1.02 0.69(5 mM) 1.02

PRQ, primaquine; QNC, quinocide; TFQ, tafenoquine; MFQ, erythro-mefloquine; CLQ, chloroquine; QR, quinacrine; Rs, resolution; ˛, selectivity; BGE, 50 mM phosphate buffer
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iterature data but obtained in this study are indicated by italics in white backgroun
or drugs.

can time was 1 s (Fig. S1). The voltage of the electrospray needle
as set to 5 kV, the declustering potential was 30 V. In tandem mass

pectrometric (product ion scan) measurements the parameters
ere the same, collision energy was 30 V. Tandem mass spectrum
as recorded in the 50–300 m/z region (Fig. S2).

.5. NMR

NMR experiments were carried out on a Varian NMR
ystemTM (399.9 MHz for 1H) using AutoX broadband X{1H}
robe (X = 31P–15N). Sample was placed into 5 mm NMR tubes.
H chemical shifts are referenced to the residual solvent signal
ıD2O = 4.79 ppm). 13C shifts are given relative to the external refer-
nce DSS (ıDSS = 0.0 ppm). Deuterium oxide (99.9 D atom%) solvent
as purchased from Sigma–Aldrich Inc., Germany. The sample of

RQ was analyzed by 1H NMR (55 ◦C, 200 mM) with respect to its
tructural identity and purity. Quinocide content in PRQ was deter-
ined according to the integral ratio of the pertinent aliphatic CH

esonances at ı 3.75 ppm (PRQ) and ı 3.64 ppm (QNC) (Fig. S3). In
he one-dimensional experiments 30 s recycle delay and 16 scans
ere used to allow accurate integration. The 1H–13C-gHMBC exper-

ment (Fig. S4) was optimized for a 7 Hz long-range proton-carbon
-coupling constant.

. Results and discussion

.1. Development of CD-CZE method for chiral resolution of
minoquinoline antimalarial drugs

Various (natural, hydroxypropylated, methylated, alkyl-
arboxylated, sulfated and alkyl-sulfated) CD selectors were

creened for resolution of the antimalarial drugs. Not only the
ubstituents but also the ring size of the CDs were varied using
eries of �-, �- and �-CD analogs.

Both the efficiency in resolution and the mobility of the ana-
ytes changed according to the charge and the concentrations of
D derivatives as indicated. Best resolution for a drug achieved at a CD concentration
pty spaces: no resolution was found in our system. Resolutions comparable with

vel chiral resolutions are indicated by grey. Bold numbers indicate best resolutions

CD derivatives applied. The concentrations of the neutral selec-
tors were varied in the range of 5–20 mM. Only RAMEB resulted
in acceptable resolution for MFQ at 20 mM concentration. The effi-
ciencies of anionic CDs were evaluated in the range of 0.2–20 mM.
Only poor or no enantioseparation could be obtained by low con-
centrations (0.2–5 mM) of the anionic CDs. In order to improve
resolution high (20 mM) concentration was chosen.

In order to maintain positive charge on the analytes, measure-
ments were carried out at relatively strong acidic conditions (at
pH 2.5 or at pH 3.0). The mobility of electroosmotic flow was very
slow and the adsorption of the basic analytes to the silica capil-
lary wall could be neglected since deprotonation of silanol groups
are depressed at a pH as low as 2.5. Some of the selectors, e.g.
carboxymethyl-, carboxyethyl- and succinyl-CDs are uncharged in
our conditions due to their pKa ∼ 4. On the contrary, sulfobutyl- and
sulfated-CDs are negatively charged at this pH.

Results of resolutions of antimalarial racemates are summarized
in Table 1. In order to obtain comparable data, selectivity of CD
derivatives described previously in literature was investigated in
our setup, as well (white background in Table 1). Our novel resolu-
tion results (indicated by grey) provided additional data referring
to the series of selectors. The best resolutions corresponding to
individual drugs are emphasized in bold.

3.1.1. Separation of PRQ from impurity
Primaquine has lethal effect on the dormant form of the par-

asites. In pharmaceutical products of PRQ an impurity, quinocide
(QNC) is found that is an isomer with altered constitution in the
alkyl side-chain [41]. The maximal amount of this impurity may
be 3% of the main component, as approved by the European and
British Pharmacopoeias [42,43]. According to the literature [13],

QNC as a minor peak migrates after the main component in CZE
without selectors. To check the purity of PRQ, the sample was sub-
jected to ESI-MS analysis (positive ion mode). Molecular ion (m/z
(M+H+) = 260 Da) and products of in-source fragmentation pro-
cesses could be detected in the normal ESI-MS spectrum of PRQ
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Table 2
Separation of primaquine (PRQ) from its main impurity quinocide (QNC).

CD derivatives Resolution of PRQ from QNC

Name Conc. (mM) Rsc ˛c Migration order

Without CD 1.85 1.03 PRQ/QNC

ACD 15 1.62 1.04 PRQ/QNC
BCD 15 2.00 1.03 QNC/PRQ
GCD 15
RAMEB 20
TRIMEB 20 6.47 1.09 PRQ1/PRQ2/QNC
HPACD 20
HPBCD 20 1.82 1.03 QNC1/QNC2/PRQ
HPGCD 20 1.66 1.03 PRQ1/QNC/PRQ2

SUCCBCD 20 11.29 1.16 QNC1/QNC2/PRQ1/PRQ2

CMACD (pH 3) 20 1.15 1.02 QNC1/QNC2/PRQ1/PRQ2

CMBCD (pH 3) 20 21.79 1.40 QNC1/QNC2/PRQ1/PRQ2

CMGCD (pH 3) 20 1.03 1.02 PRQ1/QNC1/QNC2/PRQ2

CEACD 20 0.67 1.02 PRQ/QNC
CEBCD 20 6.99 1.16 QNC1/QNC2/PRQ
CEGCD 20
SBEACD 20
SBEBCD 20 1.14 1.02 QNC/PRQ1/PRQ2

SBEGCD 1 1.93 1.09 PRQ1/PRQ2/QNC
SACD 20 1.99 1.03 PRQ1/PRQ2/QNC
SBCD 20 0.87 1.01 PRQ/QNC1/QNC2

SGCD 20 4.26 1.05 PRQ1/QNC/PRQ2

Rsc, critical resolution is the lowest Rs value calculated for the peaks of the main and
the impurity components; ˛c, critical selectivity is the lowest ˛ value calculated for
the peaks of PRQ and QNC; migration order, migration order of the subsequent
peaks resolved; 1 and 2 in lower index, indicate the related enantiomers; BGE,
50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 3.0 in case of CMCD derivatives or pH 2.5 for all the
others) complemented with the CD derivatives as indicated. Empty spaces, no sep-
aration was found in our system. Resolutions comparable with literature data but
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exceeding the selectivity of other CD derivatives reported previ-
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ample (Fig. S1). These fragments were confirmed by tandem mass
pectrometric (product ion scan) analysis (Fig. S2). Measured m/z
atios of fragments confirmed the results of Brondz et al. [41]. All of
he peaks observed in the ESI-MS spectrum are in agreement with
he theoretical mass of PRQ and QNC. The structural verification
f the impurity was based on NMR experiments (Figs. S3 and S4).
n the two-dimensional 1H–13C-gHMBC NMR spectrum different
liphatic–aromatic long-range H–C–N–C correlations were estab-
ished for PRQ and QNC (Fig. S4) [44].

According to Elbashir et al. [8,13] PRQ could be separated from
NC by CE using BCD, HPGCD or dual system of HPGCD and SBCD. In
ase of HPGCD selector, QNC migrated between the enantiomers of
RQ and it was not resolved chirally in our measurements. The main
ifficulty in this kind of electropherogram is to evaluate whether
he single minor peak corresponds to the racemic QNC or only to
ne of the enantiomers of QNC while the other one is hidden in the
eak of PRQ.

In case of investigating the mixture of the two racemates, the
umber of peaks varied from one to four depending on the CD selec-
or applied. We characterized the efficiency of the separation of the

ain component from the impurity by “critical resolution” (Rsc)
alue (see Table 2) which was given as the calculated Rs value of
he nearest peaks between PRQ and QNC. Several kinds of migra-
ion orders were detected while using various CD derivatives (cf.
able 2).

Without CD selectors or in the presence of ACD, TRIMEB, CEACD,
ACD and SBCD, the QNC peak(s) followed the peak(s) of PRQ. QNC
igrated in the separation window of PRQ enantiomers using �-
ing containing CD derivatives (namely SGCD, HPGCD and CMGCD).
ore precise evaluations of the amount of impurity can be achieved
hen QNC peak(s) migrate before PRQ one(s) and, can be attained

y using BCD, HPBCD, SUCCBCD, CEBCD, SBEBCD, CMACD and
Fig. 2. Simultaneous separation of primaquine from quinocide and their enan-
tiomeric resolution by 20 mM CMBCD at pH 3.0; for experimental details see Section
2.3.

CMBCD. In other words, complexes of QNC formed by these CD
derivatives are less stable than those of PRQ. The best separation
was achieved by CMBCD (Fig. 2).

The content of QNC in our sample is approximately 6.7% as deter-
mined from CE experiments. This is in good agreement with the 1H
NMR measurements (Fig. S3) yielding 6.9%. This value is higher than
the amount approved by pharmacopoeias and the chemical is sold
only for in vitro R&D.

3.1.2. Resolution of PRQ and QNC enantiomers
6.55.54.53.5

Migration time (min)

Fig. 3. Chiral resolution of primaquine by 20 mM CMACD at pH 3.0; for experimental
details see Section 2.3.
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ig. 4. Chiral resolution of tafenoquine by 20 mM CMBCD at pH 3.0; for experimental
etails see Section 2.3.

A wide range of resolution efficiencies of QNC from weak to
aseline resolutions was found in our conditions (Table 1). The
xcellent resolution properties of CMBCD (Fig. 2) can be attributed
o its good enantio-selectivity for both substances resulting in four
eaks in a single run.

CM-derivatives containing shorter alkyl chain were more effi-
ient than their respective CECD pairs in both cases. The efficiency
f enantio-discrimination of CDs depended on the ring size and
as different for PRQ and QNC. As seen from Table 1, ACD and
CD derivatives are more efficient than BCD members of the cor-

esponding CDs series for resolutions of PRQ. On the contrary,
mproved chiral resolution for QNC was demonstrated by the cor-
esponding BCD derivative.

.2. Chiral resolution of TFQ

As a potential antimalarial drug tafenoquine is under investi-
ation. According to the best of our knowledge, no enantiomeric
eparation by CE of TFQ has been published yet. From all of the CDs
nvestigated CMBCD provided the most selective recognition of TFQ
nantiomers (Table 1, Fig. 4). Carboxyethyl-CDs having longer alkyl
hain were inefficient.

.3. Chiral resolution of MFQ

Mefloquine has been applied widely for decades against malaria.
lthough, the 4-methanol-quinoline MFQ has two centers of asym-
etry only the erythro pair of enantiomers is administered as
drug. The purity of our erythro-MFQ sample concerning the

iastereomer impurities was proved by CE using DIMEB accord-
ng to Fanali and Camera [27] and by HPLC according to Qiu
t al. [45]. Fortunately, among CD derivatives investigated in
ur setups there were a few new ones apparently being as
ood as the others reported earlier (cf. Table 1). The best res-
lutions include: SBEGCD (Fig. S5), CMGCD and RAMEB (one of

he cheapest CD derivatives). Interestingly, while the enantio-
electivity of TRIMEB for MFQ seemed to be very weak the
andomly methylated form of BCD demonstrated improved reso-
ution.
Fig. 5. Chiral resolution of quinacrine by 20 mM SBEBCD at pH 2.5; for experimental
details see Section 2.3.

In general, best resolution was found with the � ring size
(Rs(CMGCD) < Rs(CMACD) < Rs(CMBCD), Rs(CEACD) = Rs(CEGCD) < Rs(CEBCD) and
Rs(SACD) < Rs(SGCD) < Rs(SBCD)), with the exception of HPACD and
SBEGCD. The characteristic structural feature of MFQ is the addi-
tional piperidyl ring with a size that may match the cavity of BCD
derivatives. The remaining parts of the molecule might prefer com-
plexation with CD selectors of other ring sizes. Accordingly, the
order of efficiency in enantio-recognition by different CDs in the
corresponding series could vary.

3.4. Chiral resolution of CLQ

CLQ is one of the first synthetic antimalarial drugs administered
for a long time. Table 1 lists our resolutions obtained by SUCCBCD,
CMACD, CMBCD, SBEACD and SGCD. Usage of CMACD resulted in a
good resolution (Fig. S6) however, its efficiency did not exceed that
of reported earlier for SBCD [16–18] being the best selector of CLQ.

The presence of carboxyl or sulfate functional groups on CD
derivatives is advantageous for the resolution of CLQ enantiomers.
We could not correlate the ring size of CDs with the efficiency of
resolutions.

3.5. Chiral resolution of QR

Quinacrine is a structural homologue of CLQ. The difference
between these two molecules is an additional aromatic ring bound
to the quinoline ring of CLQ. According to the best of our knowledge,
no data regarding the chiral separation of QR based on CD-CZE is
available in the literature although its weak enantioseparation by
heparin with CE was reported [39]. As a novelty, using CMBCD,
SBEACD, SBEBCD, SACD and SGCD resulted in resolution of enan-
tiomers of QR (Table 1). Best efficiency with baseline resolution
could be achieved by SBEBCD (Fig. 5).

In conclusion, the presence of acidic functional groups in the

CD molecules may provide enantio-selectivity both for CLQ and QR
presumably due to their capabilities to form polar interaction(s).
No correlation was found between chiral resolution efficiencies and
ring size of CDs in cases of CLQ or QR.
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. Conclusions

The present work demonstrates improved effective chiral reso-
utions of five antimalarial racemates by CE using properly selected
D variants. Our novel results supplements series of enantiosep-
rations for CLQ, MFQ reported elsewhere [14–28]. In addition,
aseline or improved resolutions of QR and TFQ by CD-CZE could
e demonstrated. Although good methods for enantioseparations
f PRQ can be found in the literature here we demonstrated a
uperior one using CMACD. This study represents excellent sep-
ration of PRQ from its major impurity QNC, where the impurity
igrated before the main component by applying CMBCD. Addi-

ionally, usage of CMBCD resulted in successful chiral resolutions
f both PRQ and QNC racemates in a single run.

Surveying efficiency of a large series of CD selectors the best res-
lutions for these basic analytes could be achieved by “anionic” CD
erivatives according to literature data [46]. In conclusion, struc-
ural similarity of these antimalarial drugs determined the type
f anionic CD providing the best efficiency in enantioselection.
ccordingly, carboxymethyl-CDs seemed to be the best selectors

or 8-aminoquinolines, on the other hand sulfated or sulfoalkyl-CDs
ere the best ones for the analogues of 4-substituted quinolines

quinacrine involved).
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